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Ace Toronto's Cookie-Decorating Social
February 13, 2016

(with some question-box discussion & Valentine's Day discussion)

14 attendees... and lots of cookies (vegan cookie recipe on the last page)

 Jughead (from the Archie comics) is officially named as asexual

 discussion of various anime and manga; superheros & superhero movies; Harry Potter; Batman 
in Superman's creepy sex dungeon (X); Fullmetal Alchemist manga and anime; fanfiction!
◦ Wolverine and Deadpool are both Canadian

▪ Wolverine is from the prairies like some of the people at the meetup!

 Cooking for hampsters (e.g. X); mini-food videos (real food X; clay food X); what is art?

 Name duplicates (especially back at school) & people mispronouncing names

 Best places to livestream anime:
◦ http://www.gogoanime.com/
◦ http://www.funimation.com
◦ http://www.crunchyroll.com/
◦ https://kissanime.to/ (there is and “ad block” works for this one on google chrome)

 pies! (with a pie-chart of our favourite pies)
◦ and discussion of saskatoon berries (X and X)

 the perils of social media when family members are on it too (and difficulties with unfriend-ing 
family)

 maintaining boundaries with family (geographically close vs. far away)

 Positive things about Valentine's Day
◦ can dress up without consequences (like Hallowe'en)... can do pink, sparkles, and 

“feminine” stuff without being expected to do it all the time
▪ many people appreciate “feminine” clothing and accessories.. but don't like it being 

forced on them and have had to resist the enforced femininity
 and people do like functional pockets in clothes (rare in “women's” clothes)

◦ the candy!
▪ Cinnamon hearts
▪ chalk hearts with the words
▪ chocolate covered marshmallows
▪ heart-shaped reece's 
▪ gummy hearts
▪ “Valentine's day bread” with cinnamon hearts

◦ focus on friends or QP partners & just hang out!

http://ace-toronto.tumblr.com/post/140297440961/hey-ducky-here-this-is-super-late-because-my
http://www.prairieberries.com/berry.php
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amelanchier_alnifolia
https://kissanime.to/
http://www.crunchyroll.com/
http://www.funimation.com/
http://www.gogoanime.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RSSdlHGuatM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=97Z6E9Zk43I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ce7YN74qjfE
http://marvel.com/universe/Deadpool_(Wade_Wilson)
http://marvel.com/universe/Wolverine_(James_Howlett)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fullmetal_Alchemist
http://www.gizmodo.co.uk/2015/12/new-dawn-of-justice-teaser-shows-batman-chained-up-in-supermans-sex-dungeon/
http://www.themarysue.com/jughead-asexuality/
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 Things people do on Valentine's Day
◦ Movies:

▪ watch horror movies
▪ go to the movies alone and be able to find a good seat because everyone is there in pairs 

and there's always a few scattered seats between couples
▪ watch romantic comedies which often come out timed for Valentine's Day
▪ avoid romantic comedies and have empty theatres
▪ hang out with friends to avoid “couple” or “romantic” stuff

 good/positive stuff for terrible Valentine's day
◦ Fun children's valentine's
◦ Nobody expects people to “get things done” (e.g., like homework or finishing work stuff 

because everyone expects people to have plans that evening)

 Things people dislike about Valentine's Day
◦ have to be careful when hanging out with friends (to avoid people mistaking it for a date)
◦ so much emphasise / so many “shout-outs” to people who are single on Valentine's day like 

it's the worst thing in the world
▪ yes, we get it already! (and it's really not so bad to not be dating anyone!)

◦ OR people leave out aces deliberately because they assume that “you already have what you
need” by being single (even if you're not aromantic) 

 High school experiences:
◦ games enforcing heteronormativity, ciscentrism and creepy gender roles & antagonistic 

model of romantic love
▪ like girls wear hearts and boys have to trick girls into talking to them outside of class, 

and if the girl talks, she has to give him her heart and boys try to get as many hearts
◦ candy-grams or carnations (participate with friends)-- generally positive

 Other traditions (e.g., White day in Japan-- X , X, X-- on March 14th when guys return the 
gifts that girls give on Valentine's day)
◦ started by confection industry
◦ people appreciate the marshmallows and cookies! (when people participate)

 Ace Pride Flag Colours?
◦ Black (for asexual)
◦ Grey (for grey-asexuality and demisexuality)
◦ White (for non-ace allies)
◦ Purple (for community)

 Ace triangle = “AVEN triangle”
◦ from the Kinsey scale (homo to hetero) and then the X below the scale bottom in the middle
◦ shading in the bottom black-- because pencils are black and paper is white
◦ old version is a solid black triangle at the bottom and later it changed to a gradient

▪ that's where the language of “grey” came from (and the grey eventually in the flag)

http://www.asexuality.org/wiki/index.php?title=AVEN_Triangle
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White_Day
http://www.diffen.com/difference/Valentine's_Day_vs_White_Day
http://blogs.transparent.com/japanese/what-is-white-day-in-japan/
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 ALSO: triangle of solidarity (triangle pride symbols)
▪ history of the pink and black triangles used by the nazis to label people (with other 

symbols for other groups)-- connected to concentration camps, etc. (e.g., paragraph 175)
 reclaimed as symbols of solidarity (along with things like bisexual triangles e.g. X)

 Sandra Lipsitz-Bem's Sex Role Inventory (questions here): androgyny & undifferentiated?
◦ Sandra Bem (X and X) was a psychologist-- created the BSRI that measured how closely 

people conformed to “sex roles” (i.e., cultural gender expectations in the early 70s)
▪ originally about separating people who match up well with gender expectations and 

those who don't... and then later paying more attention to people who match both sets of 
expectations (i.e., androgynous) and people who match neither (i.e., undifferentiated)

▪ it was never about gender identity (common misconceptions)
▪ different meaning from what people use “androgynous” to mean as a gender identity 

(which can itself mean many different things)
▪ put “masculinity” and “femininity” on 2 separate/independent scales

 high “masculinity” & low “femininity” = “masculine”
 high “masculinity” & high “femininity” = “androgynous”
 low “masculinity” & “low femininity” = “undifferentiated”
 low “masculinity” & high “femininity” = “feminine”

◦ Original article from 1974:
▪ Bem, S. L. (1974). The measurement of psychological androgyny. Journal of 

Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 42, 155-162. Available online: here
◦ A few years later, separating out “androgyny” and “undifferentiated”:

▪ Bem, S. L. (1977). On the utility of alternative procedures for assessing psychological 
androgyny. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 45 (2), 196-205. [Abstract]

◦ Bem was big on gender equality and had an “egalitarian marriage” (which was a big thing 
when she got married in 1965)
▪ her husband was also a professor... Stanford didn't offer her tenure and expected that she

would just stay because her husband had a job there (as universities often did with 
women academics at the time... and usually the university would get the woman as a 
teacher without really having to pay her properly or offer her a real position)
 But Sandra and her husband both and went to another university (Cornell) where 

they both got proper jobs
◦ Bem's later work more about critiquing role of patriarchy (e.g., writing about how women's 

difference from men in a patriarchal context is turned into women's deffectiveness... and 
men are taken as the “norm”
▪ Bem, S. L. (1993). The lenses of gender: Transforming the debate on sexual inequality. 

New Haven, CT: Yale University Press. [google preview here]
▪ Bem, S. L. (1996). Transforming the debate on sexual inequality: From biological 

difference to institutionalized androcentrism. In J. C. Chrisler, C. Golden, & P. D. 
Rozee (Eds.) Lectures on the Psychology of Women (pp. 9–21). New York: McGraw Hill
 [Available plain-text here or download here]
 4th edition (2012) google preview available here (Bem's article begins on page 3)

◦ Note: she died in 2014 (planned suicide). She had alzheimer's when she died.

https://books.google.ca/books?id=3cUSAAAAQBAJ&printsec=frontcover&source=gbs_ge_summary_r&cad=0#v=onepage&q&f=false
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiOuv7Z-oXLAhWBGh4KHQueBVkQFggfMAA&url=http://www.radford.edu/~jaspelme/minority-groups/past_courses/Bem-Transforming%20the%20Debate%20on%20Sexual%20Inequality.doc&usg=AFQjCNHRpX-f2jc8FUlUbrkQv1XeVPX-XA
http://www.downhi.com/doc/d2sIMLBgFQFK.html
https://books.google.ca/books?id=u2a59A74CPcC&printsec=frontcover&source=gbs_ge_summary_r&cad=0#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://psycnet.apa.org/journals/ccp/45/2/196/
http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.472.525&rep=rep1&type=pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sandra_Bem
http://www.feministvoices.com/sandra-bem/
http://garote.bdmonkeys.net/bsri.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bem_Sex-Role_Inventory
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/LGBT_symbols#/media/File:Bi_triangles.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paragraph_175
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_triangle_(badge)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pink_triangle
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 Suggestions for future discussions:
◦ pass-times
◦ aces & religion (x2)
◦ asexuality & media / popular media
◦ doubt & uncertainty and trying to figure stuff out (and the issue of the unassailable ace)
◦ what's the difference between romantic and platonic feelings?

▪ Might talk about this in February discussion (re: amatonormativity)

Vegan Sugar Cookie Recipe (with gluten-free variations)
adapted from The Minimalist Baker recipe

350 F (centre rack: 10-12 minutes or until very slightly golden brown)

Wet ingredients (bowl 1)
 1/2 cup butter or margarine or vegetable shortening (for vegan, use vegan margarine), softened
 1/2 cup white or raw granulated sugar
 1/4 cup brown sugar
 1/4 cup pumpkin puree (acts as egg substitute-- maybe try unsweetened applesauce)
 2 tsp artificial vanilla extract (or 1 tsp pure vanilla extract)

Dry ingredients (bowl 2)-- you can do it all in 1 bowl, but it's harder to mix properly
 1 3/4 cups unbleached all purpose flour + more for rolling into shapes if you want to do that 

◦ note: for gluten-free variety, use 1 1/2 cup of gluten-free flour with 1/4 cup of potato starch
 1/2 Tbsp cornstarch or arrowroot powder (for thickening/binding)
 1 tsp baking powder
 1/2 tsp baking soda
 1/4 tsp salt

Other:
 1-2 tsp non-dairy milk (depending on the amount of liquid the batter needs)

◦ note: some gluten-free flours (with significant % of soy or chic pea flours) take more liquid

Instructions:
 Cream together margarine, sugar, brown sugar, vanilla, pumpkin puree, and beat for 1 minute.
 Mix dry ingredients together with a wisk, then slowly add into the wet bowl
 Mix until until incorporated. Then add almond/soy milk and mix until a soft dough is formed. 

(The dough will be very thick-- use a hard/wooden spoon or work with hands). If it appears too 
wet, mix in a bit more flour. If it's too dry (especially if using shortening), add more liquid

 Cover and freeze dough for 15 minutes, or refrigerate for 30-45 minutes (up to overnight).
 Roll into balls (1 heaping Tbsp) & squish down. (Or roll out dough and use cookie cutters)

◦ NOTE: For shapes, freeze them on the pan for 10 minutes before baking to keep their shape.
 Arrange cookies 2 inches apart to allow for spreading (even if you've squished them down)
 Bake on centre rack for 10-12 min (less for cutout shapes), or until very slightly golden brown.
 Let them cool on the pan for a few minutes before moving them so they don't break

http://minimalistbaker.com/1-bowl-vegan-sugar-cookies/

